ment and police have too
long listened only to the
feminists he rose and
ordered me to leave.
Another high-level case of
"shoot the messenger" so the
male case cannot reveal a terrible truth about gender corruption in the police.
Do police listen to feminists? Some days later I happened to be talking to a police
officer's wife and she said
that is the way police are
trained as other police have
told me the same.
In 1997 police nationally
undertook the Duluth Model
devised on solely male blame
by feminists and then were
trained locally in it by Dawn
House.
What I and about loo0 NT
blokes, who are victims of
false reports and undue restraining orders, want to
know is when will the Police
Minister have the Police
Commissioner return officers to being compliant to
their oaths of Without Fear
or Favour, enforcing laws of
the legislature? And stop enforcing the male hate ideology of feminism?
Also, when will Police
Union rep Vince Kelley s u p
port his members in doing
their duty to their oath and
not to gender corruption?
What about gender equality feminists fought so hard
to obtain now being ruined
by the police holding back on
law enforcement of female offenders?

PROSECUTE TO STOP
FALSE REPORTING
N O spiking - victims took
drugs is yet more of the endless prosecutable false reports to police by women
wasting police resources and
taxpayers' money. And still
no prosecutions are made to
dissuade false reporting because they are made by
women. Who do the police
work for?
I have spent a decade representing blokes who have
been falsely accused.
At an interview with Officer Colleen Gwynne, when
she was OIC domestic violence, to explain thisphenomenon she was deliberately
rude to me, destroying my information and I had to end
the interview. A case of shoot
the messenger.
Just recently I had an interview with the current
Commissioner and again
tried to tell h i what has
been going on for a decade.
He too tried to divert me
from presenting the case. Robert E Kennedy,
When I said that Govern- Palmerston

